
Jewish Congregation of Marco Island 

– invites you to attend – 

שמעאאאתא א  

Ta Sh’ma 
 

Sunday, January 23 - “Tell Me a Story (or Three).” 

Ours is an ancient people, with a rich tradition of both oral and 

literary narrative— from Biblical dramas to Talmudic anecdotes to 

Medieval legends to the folk traditions of far-flung Jewish 

communities all over the globe.  Come engage with a sampling of this 

diverse story-telling legacy. (And even though it’s not bedtime, feel 

free to bring a teddy bear to hug while listening!).  

 

Sunday, February 27 - The Most “Grown-Up” Book in the Bible. 

Our ongoing exploration of the Five Biblical  M’gillot (Festival 

Scrolls) turns this year to Qohelet, or Ecclesiastes.  Traditionally 

attributed to wise King Solomon, this richly engaging, challenging, 

and uplifting book explores the ultimate existential questions of who 

we are and what meaning can be found in our all-too-brief lives.  

Don’t miss it! 

 

 

Sunday, March 27 - Culinary Crossroads: Jewish Cooking. 

Ours is an ancient people, whose centuries of meandering all over the 

world have led to a lot of both cultural cross-grafting and parallel 

evolution when it comes to cuisine.  Come explore the surprisingly 

wide array of things that constitute “Jewish” food… including a few 

tastings, and lots of recipes.  

Rabbi Gross’s  

Fourth-Sunday  
Life-Long Learning Series  
for 5782 (2021-22) 

All sessions convene at the Synagogue 
(991 Winterberry Drive), 

Class is from 10:00 to 11:30. 

Live-streaming will be available.  

There is no fee for members to attend 
our Life Long Learning programs. 

Unaffiliated guests are always welcome 
to join us for these sessions, 

and asked to make a $5 contribution 
to underwrite printing costs. 

For safety, a valid negative COVID-19 rapid antigen or PCR test, or voluntary proof of full vaccination status, either document 

along with photo ID, is required for indoor admittance for ages 12 and up.  


